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Automatic Gyroscopic Mixer / Revolution Rotation Mixer Machine

 ■ Adopt TECO motor, Delta VFD, and Taiwan-made Weintek touch panel.

 ■ The self-check program is automatically started before operating. If there is any abnormality, 
the controller will display the abnormality and the alarm will sound.

 ■ The touch panel will display the actual setting time and the countdown of the operating 
time, which is simple and easy to operate.

 ■ The holder where the container is put in and taken out can be easily moved and fixed.

 ■ The revolution and rotation start synchronously after the mixer is started.

 ■ The automatic gyroscopic mixer adopts 7 inch color touch panel 65536 TFT, which is easy to 
operate. It built in 4 languages, traditional Chinese, English, Indonesian, and Thai and is easy 
to switch with one button.

 ■ The ink mixer has outage memory function; so the set formula module does not need to be 
reset every machine open time.

 ■ Recipe memory module of ink mixer.

 ■ Different formulas can be set for large and small containers and the memory can reach 20 
sets.

 ■ The ink mixer has 6 section execution sequence setting of operating parameters and each 
section can be set independently.

 ■ Fine Cause R&D a truly "made in Taiwan", excellent quality, sturdy and durable equipment.

 ■ Put in and take out just need to press a key to  locate automatically.

Automatic Gyroscopic Mixer "2 axis operation 
is fast and stable."

GMFC30A-TW-Automatic Gyroscopic Mixer

https://www.finecause.com/products/category4

Model Power 
Supply Machine Size (cm) Liter Range Max. Rotational Speed 

(Minutes)
Applicable Container 

Size

GMFC30A-TW 220V L:80 W:86 H:109 0.5-28L Revolution 210rpm 
Rotation 315rpm

Max. Dia. 300mm 
Max. Height 400mm
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Fine Cause manufactures pad printer and screen printer including standard types and customization. We manufacture a variety of ink cup pad 
printer, open-tray pad printer, servo motor screen printer, pneumatic cylinder screen printer and customized screen printer.

In the past decade, we have taken part in an extent of customized and precise machinery projects on both pad printing and screen printing 
including a variety of application fields: printer for plastics, printer for metals, printer for glass, plastic surface printer, metal surface printer, glass 
surface printer, coin printer, auto-cylindrical bottle printer, SD card printer, MICRO SD card printer, contact lens printer, syringe printer, test tube 
printer, solder paste printer and touch glass printer, etc.

Fine Cause's trusty dealer in Worldwide Area
 ■ Malaysia-  KHAI LIEN SUPPLIERS(M) SDN. BHD.
 ■ Cosota Vietnam Company Limited
 ■ Indonesia Jakarta- INDONESIA CO.,LTD.
 ■ Thailand Bangkok- SCREEN & PAD PRINTER CO.,LTD.
 ■ Taiwan- UNIQUE PRINTING SUPPLY, INC
 ■ Tsai Kuang
 ■ Taiwan- MINGYAO INC.
 ■ Taiwan- Head Quarter -FINE CAUSE ENTERPRISE

https://www.finecause.com

Fine Cause's trusty dealer in Worldwide Area

Our service
 ► Pad Printer

 ► Screen Printer

 ► Hot Stamping Machine

 ► Other Equipments

 ► Printing Supplies

 ► Inks/Solvents/Additives

 ► Printing Pad Catalog

 ► OEM Service Related
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